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Steel and Al exhibit large differences in their physical properties and chem-
ical compositions, making welding them together difficult. To obtain high 
quality steel-Al joints, three laser welding modes were used to perform lap 
joint experiments on two metals: DP780 dual phase steel; and 5083 Al 
alloy. The macroscopic morphology, microstructure and mechanical prop-
erties of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints formed with these 
different laser welding modes were investigated. The results show that laser 
oscillation welding can effectively improve the formation of the weld and 
reduce cracks, spatter and other defects. Laser oscillation welding through 
the stirring of the molten pool can distribute heat uniformly throughout the 
molten pool, reduce the content of ferrite in the welded joint and promote 
the mixing of liquid DP780 dual phase steel and 5083 Al alloy, effectively 
reducing the generation of an Al-rich intermetallic compound (IMC). After 
laser pendulum welding the microhardness of the DP780 dual phase steel-
side joint was increased significantly by a factor of more than 1½ times over 
that of the base material (BM). The maximum shear strength of the joint 
reached 114 N/mm, an increase of 56% compared to that achieved with 
conventional laser welding.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Duplex steel has high strength and good toughness, and Al alloys have good 
corrosion resistance and weldability. Because both of these materials are 
commonly used in the manufacturing industry, heterogeneous welding is 
inevitable [1, 2]; however, the physical properties and chemical compositions 
of the two materials differ greatly and the small amount of solid solution is 
highly susceptible to reaction. The liquid steel and Al dissolve into each other 
and can produce a brittle intermetallic compound (IMC) after solidification. 
Owing to the great differences between the two metals, these IMCs can act as 
crack initiation points and thus affect the performance of the welded joint 
[3-6].

Laser welding as a welding technique with its advantages of concentrated 
energy, high utilization and low residual stress is often used in the welding of 
dissimilar materials [7, 8]. The use of laser welding of dissimilar metals 
implies a significant mixing of the two metals, and cracking of the IMC layer 
is a problem. Laser oscillation welding, a new laser welding technique, allows 
the use of the laser beam to stir the molten pool while controlling the heat 
source energy field distribution, reducing spatter and refining grain size [9], 
thereby effectively reducing joint defects and improving the performance of 
the joint. Because the energy is dispersed during swing welding, and the 
power per unit area is reduced, it is not possible to complete deep fusion 
welding of a scanned plate, and only a relatively small deep and wide weld is 
formed at the material joint, which avoids the transitional mixing of the mate-
rial and allows a welded joint with good mechanical properties to be obtained 
[10, 11]. 

Research has been conducted on laser oscillation welding. Gao et al. [12] 
used PA66 plastic and 304 stainless steel for laser oscillation welding to study 
the effect of oscillation radius, oscillation frequency, and the amount of defo-
cus on the quality of the weld. Their results demonstrated that, among the 
above mentioned factors, the oscillation frequency has the most significant 
effect on the welded joint and the shear strength of the welded joint increased 
from 2.90 to 7.75 MPa with the increase of the oscillation frequency. Xi et al. 
[13] investigated the effects of laser offset and oscillation frequency on weld 
formation and the mechanical effects on the joint using laser oscillation weld-
ing of Ti6Al4V and 6061 Al alloy. Their results showed that when the laser 
offset was too large and the oscillation frequency was too low, the weld 
exhibited defects in the form of cracks and porosity. When the laser offset 
was too small and the oscillation frequency was too high, the bonding of the 
two materials was insufficient to complete the weld. When the laser offset 
was 1.2 mm and the oscillation frequency was 28 Hz the Ti6Al4V and 6061 
Al alloy joint formed had good mechanical properties and the tensile strength 
of the joint could reach 178 MPa. Dimatteo et al. [14] laser welded thin Cu 
and Al sheets of different thicknesses by laser oscillation. Comparison of the 
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variation of tensile loads of Cu–Al joints welded at different oscillation fre-
quencies revealed that the oscillation amplitude had a large influence on the 
welding results, and the best mechanical properties of the joints were achieved 
when the oscillation amplitude was 0.7 mm, for which the maximum fracture 
load could reach 120 kgf. Fetzer et al. [15] used two laser oscillation beams, 
transverse and longitudinal, to weld AlMgSi alloy and showed that either 
oscillation method reduced the number of bubbles within the weld. Wang et 
al. [16] used laser oscillation to weld TC31 Ti alloy and confirmed that laser 
oscillation welding can be beneficial in suppressing porosity by comparing 
the porosity obtained using different welding modes. The tensile strength of 
the laser oscillation welded joint was 1210 MPa, which is close to the tensile 
strength of the base material (BM). Most of the current research on welding 
with laser oscillation is focused on the mechanism of suppressing porosity so 
there is a need to confirm the difference between the organization and 
mechanical properties of laser welded joints formed in conventional welding 
using different pendulum welding modes.

To address the difficulties of steel and Al heterogeneous welding we used 
three scanning paths for lap welding of DP780 dual phase steel and 5083 Al 
alloy with a disk laser. The effects of different scanning paths on weld forma-
tion, metallographic organization, element diffusion within the joint, micro-
hardness and shear strength of the joint were studied to achieve an effective 
connection of DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints and to provide a 
reference for the industrial application of laser pendulum welding.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1 Materials specifications and sample preparation techniques
The test materials used were DP780 dual phase steel of 1.2 mm in thickness 
and 5083 Al alloy of 1 mm in thickness. The sizes of the plates of both mate-
rials were 180 × 100 mm2. Their chemical compositions are listed in Table 1. 
Before laser welding a steel brush was used to polish the surface of the DP780 
dual phase steel and 5083 Al alloy plates, and then 100% industrial ethanol 
was used to wash the plates and remove surface impurities and grease. Finally 
the two materials were air blown to dry.

TABLE 1 
Main chemical composition of the DP780 dual phase steel and the 5083 Al alloy (% mass 
fraction %).

Material Mn Si Mg C P S Zn Cr Al Fe

DP780 1.950 0.235 0.000 0.160 0.022 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.132 Bal. 

5083 0.50 0.10 4.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.10 Bal. 0.30
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2.2 Laser welding apparatus and procedure
Laser oscillation welding of the DP780 dual phase steel and 5083 Al alloy 
plates was conducted using a disk laser (TruDisk 10002; TRUMPF, GmbH). 
The disk laser has a maximum output power of 10 kW, a fiber core diameter 
of 200 μm and a wavelength of 1030 nm. It was operated in continuous wave 
(CW) mode and the power output stability under the rated power was ±1%. 
The experimental configuration is shown schematically in Figure 1. During 
the laser welding N2 was used as the shielding gas, supplied at a gas flow rate 
of 10 l/min.

As shown in Figure 2, in this work the DP780 dual phase steel plate was 
lapped under the upper 5083 Al alloy plate and the lap width was 10 mm. 
Changing the welding mode means changing the heat input. Under horizon-

FIGURE 1
Schematic diagram of the laser oscillating welding configuration.

FIGURE 2
(a) Schematic diagram of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy laser lap welding configura-
tion used in this work and (b) plot of the three laser scanning path.
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tal8 and vertical8 welding modes the laser power needs to be increased to 
ensure the effective connection of the weld. The laser power in the conven-
tional mode was selected from 1400 to 1600 W, and in horizontal8 and verti-
cal8 modes the laser power was selected from 2200 to 2500 W. The specific 
test parameters are listed in Table 2.

2.3 Sample analysis techniques
After laser oscillation welding the metallographic and tensile specimens were 
cut along the direction perpendicular to the weld seam. The metallographic 
specimens were polished with 600#, 1000#, 1500#, and 2000# metallo-
graphic sandpaper in turn, and then the specimens were mechanically pol-
ished with a metallographic specimen grinding and polishing machine 
(UniMP-202; Suzhou Fema Precision Instrument Company, Ltd.) to obtain a 
glossy mirror surface. The surface of each specimen was etched using a solu-
tion of HF:HNO3:H2O in the ratio 1:2:7. 

The weld morphology and microstructure were analysed using a plani-
metric microscope (VH1202; Huiguang Technology (Suzhou) Company, 
Ltd.) and a metallographic digital microscope (M2m; Ario Image). The 
joint morphology was observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
(Quanta 250; FEI Company) fitted with an energy dispersive spectroscope 
(EDS) so that the distribution of elements in each part of the joint could be 
analysed. 

The microhardness of the laser welds was measured using a micro Vickers 
hardness tester (VH1202; Buehler, Inc.) and ASTM E384 was selected as the 

TABLE 2
Laser welding parameters used in this work.

No. Wobble Type
Laser 

Power (W)

Wobble 
Breadth 

(mm)

Wobble 
Cycle 
(mm)

Wobble 
Frequency 

(Hz)

Welding 
Speed 

(mm/S)

1 Conventional 1400 1 0.786 28 22

2 Conventional 1500 1 0.786 28 22

3 Conventional 1600 1 0.786 28 22

4 Horizontal8 2200 1 0.786 28 22

5 Horizontal8 2300 1 0.786 28 22

6 Horizontal8 2400 1 0.786 28 22

7 Horizontal8 2500 1 0.786 28 22

8 Vertical8 2200 1 0.786 28 22

9 Vertical8 2300 1 0.786 28 22

10 Vertical8 2400 1 0.786 28 22

11 Vertical8 2500 1 0.786 28 22
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measurement standard, with a loading force of 500 g and a holding time of 10 
seconds. Tensile testing was performed on an electronic universal tensile testing 
machine (CMT4202; Shanghai Jiehu Instrument Company, Ltd.). For the tensile 
test, 1.2 and 1.0 mm thicknesses of material were added on each side of the base 
material (BM) to ensure that the tensile force is parallel to the joint interface. 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Macroscopic evaluation
Figure 3 shows the laser welds obtained in conventional, horizontal8, and 
vertical8 welding modes. It can be seen that the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 
Al alloy joints lapped by all three scanning paths were completely welded 
through the upper steel plate and partially melted in the lower 5083 Al alloy 
plate. In the conventional mode the weld surface was poorly formed, with 
spatter and porosity evident. With oscillation welding the weld surface for-
mation was much improved, exhibiting a clear surface texture and reduced 
spatter. This is because the laser beam stirs the molten pool during the oscil-
lation welding process, which can reduce the thermal stress concentration, 
stabilize the molten pool, and help discharge the gas in the meltpool.

The change in welding mode implies a change in heat input and heat dissi-
pation. The welding results reveal that oscillation welding has a strong adapt-
ability to the changes in welding power and heat input. In conventional laser 
welding, owing to the burning of alloying elements caused by the joint on both 
sides of the biting edge, the holes appear in the joints. When oscillation welding 
is used, the biting edge disappears and the number of holes is reduced [17].

FIGURE 3
Optical micrographs of weld seams obtained with different scanning paths: (a) Conventional 
mode weld surface and (b) cross-section; (c) horizontal8 mode weld surface and (d) cross-sec-
tion; and (e) Vertical8 mode weld surface and (f) cross-section.
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3.2 Microstructural characteristics
As can be seen in Figure 4, in the conventional mode a large amount of ferrite 
is formed in the laser welded joint because of the high temperature gradient 
and the influence of the meltpool cooling conditions. Pendulum welding 
changes the trajectory of the spot, which indirectly changes the energy distri-
bution and flow characteristics, affecting the thermal mixing in the melt pool 
and resulting in a lower peak temperature in the fusion zone (FZ) of the weld; 
consequently, when the laser is used for oscillation welding, the amount of 
ferrite within the weld is reduced and the amount of martensite is increased, 
as shown in Figure 4(b) and Figure 4(c). The DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al 
alloy joints formed via both horizontal8 and vertical8 laser oscillation weld-
ing methods consist primarily of martensite, with only a small amounts of 
ferrite at the bottom and sides of the joints. 

The DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joint laser welded using the 
conventional mode is shown in Figure 5. Here one can see that the Fe in the 
DP780 dual phase steel plate is rapidly diffused into the 5083 Al alloy plate 
by the laser heat source, as the heat source of laser welding in the conven-
tional mode is transferred toward the plate thickness, resulting in a greater 
melt depth in the welded joint. A greater melt depth means an increase in 
IMC content. By analysing the composition of the joint, as given in Table 3, 
it can be seen that the elemental Fe content within the joint gradually increases 
as the melting depth increases. The Fe content reaches beyond 60% at the 
bottom of the joint and the increase in the Fe element at the bottom of the 
joint has a negatively impacts the mechanical properties of the joint [18].

A DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joint laser welded using the hori-
zontal8 mode is shown in Figure 6. When welding in the horizontal8 mode 
the melt depth of the weld decreases and the melt width increases. As can be 
seen in Table 4, the Fe-rich phase content increases at the bottom of the 
welded joint, which is mainly thought of as Fe3Al at the bottom of the joint. 
At the junction of the joint with the 5083 Al alloy side of the BM, the content 
of Fe gradually decreases and the steel–Al compounds are mainly FeAl and 

FIGURE 4 
Optical micrographs for the metallographic organization of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al 
alloy laser welded joints when using (a) conventional mode, (b) horizontal8 mode and (c) verti-
cal8 mode.
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FIGURE 5
SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of a DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy laser 
welded joint interface formed in the conventional mode at (a) the bottom of the interface and (b) 
the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy interface.

TABLE 3
Main components of the marked positions in Figure 5.

Position
Atomic Fraction (%) Possible 

PhasesMg–K Al–K Si–K Cr–K Fe–L Ni–L

1 2.67 55.21 0.20 0.33 41.05 0.55 FeAl

2 7.62 77.41 0 0.22 14.44 0.31 FeAl3

3 0.88 36.11 0.12 0.08 62.29 0.50 Fe3Al

4 1.14 58.87 0 0.26 39.13 0.60 FeAl2

5 0.33 8.47 0.52 0.21 90.14 0.33 Fe(Al)

FIGURE 6
SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of a DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy laser 
welded joint interface formed in the horizontal8 mode at (a) the bottom of the interface and (b) 
the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy interface.
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FeAl2. Under welding in the horizontal8 mode the steel element diffuses bet-
ter in the 5083 Al alloy plate and the steel–Al compound is mostly a steel-rich 
phase. Although there are holes on the left side of the joint, the better forming 
effect can effectively compensate for this defect.

Figure 7 shows a DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joint laser welded 
in the vertical8 mode. Under welding in the vertical8 mode the IMCS layer 
thickness of the weld increases and ‘islands’ of IMCs appear at the bottom of 
the weld. As can be seen in Table 5, the Fe-rich phase content increases at the 
top of the welded joint and is dominated by Fe2Al5 and FeAl2 at the bottom 
of the weld, which results from the reduced heat input per unit area of the 
weld by the Vertical8 mode and the weakened diffusion of Fe atoms in Al as 
the weld depth increases. At the bottom end of the DP780 dual phase steel-

TABLE 4
Main components of the marked positions in Figure 6.

Position
Atomic Fraction (%) Possible 

PhasesMg–K Al–K Si–K Cr–K Fe–L Ni–L

1 4.42 28.83 0.17 0.28 67.05 1.08 Fe3Al

2 0.14 19.84 0.42 0.17 78.76 0.52 Fe3Al

3 0.20 18.85 0.33 0.66 79.13 0.63 Fe3Al

4 0.54 18.49 0.60 0.26 79.81 0.30 Fe3Al

5 1.35 56.55 0.02 0.07 41.52 0.49 FeAl

6 1.29 69.13 0.00 0.00 29.09 0.48 FeAl2

7 0.84 43.28 0.08 0.18 55.10 0.54 FeAl

8 4.23 91.04 0.00 0.07 4.13 0.53 Al(Fe)

FIGURE 7
SEM micrographs showing the microstructure of a DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy laser 
welded joint interface formed in the vertical8 mode at (a) the bottom of the interface and (b) the 
DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy interface.
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5083 Al alloy joint, elemental Al is predominant. Cracks appear in the IMC 
layer of the weld and these cracks can easily become the starting point for 
joint failure, affecting the mechanical properties of the weld [19]. Compared 
to the conventional and horizontal8 welding modes, the vertical8 mode 
exhibits an increase in the IMCs of the joint pinning.

Because the density of liquid Fe is greater than that of Al, the top portion 
of the molten pool is composed of Al and the bottom portion is composed of 
Fe. In conventional mode laser welding the phenomenon of ‘Al above and 
steel below’ is obvious. With more Al-rich IMCs above the joint, the bottom 
of the weld produces a large amount of Fe(Al) solid solution and the varying 
weld composition of the various regions will affect the performance of the 
joint. When laser welding in horizontal8 and vertical8 modes the laser beam 
agitates the meltpool to stir the two elements of Fe and Al evenly, thereby 
suppressing the phenomenon of ‘‘Al above and steel below’. The laser welded 
DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints exhibit a more uniform distribu-
tion of Fe and Al compounds in all regions, producing an increase in the 
content of Fe-rich phase compounds at the weld interface. Swing welding can 
control the dispersion of Al, weakening interfacial reactions, which is condu-
cive to improving the mechanical properties of the joint.

3.3 Mechanical properties

3.3.1 Microhardness characteristics
Figure 8 shows the microhardness of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al 
alloy joints formed in the different laser welding modes. The DP780 dual 
phase steel BM microhardness was around 250 HV. The weld areas of DP780 
dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints formed in horizontal8 and vertical8 

TABLE 5
Main components of the marked positions in Figure 7.

Position
Atomic Fraction (%) Possible 

PhasesMg–K Al–K Si–K Cr–K Fe–L Ni–L

1 11.16 80.13 0.00 0.10 7.90 0.71 FeAl3

2 0.38 14.58 0.37 0.37 83.78 0.53 Fe(Al)

3 1.74 22.35 0.40 0.23 74.66 0.62 Fe3Al

4 5.32 72.96 0.11 0.11 21.13 0.36 Fe2Al5

5 1.48 47.26 0.05 0.19 50.28 0.73 FeAl

6 2.66 72.78 0.00 0.35 23.88 0.33 Fe2Al5

7 2.26 76.04 0.00 0.14 21.23 0.32 Fe2Al5

8 1.25 67.23 0.00 0.00 31.17 0.36 FeAl2
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modes exhibited significantly increased microhardness of up to 371 and 380 
HV, respectively. This contrasts with the conventional mode where the micro-
hardness of welded joints was only 303 HV. On the 5083 Al alloy side the 
impact of the three welding modes on the microhardness of the joint exhib-
ited no significant differences.

When conventional mode laser welding was employed the cooling rate of 
the welded joint is low and the joint as a whole consists of martensite. In oscil-
lating laser welding mode the cooling rate of the welded joint is high and the 
weld as a whole transforms into martensite, resulting in a higher microhardness 
of the welded joint in both horizontal8 and vertical8 modes than in conven-
tional mode welded joints. Laser scanning of the material surface causes ther-
mal cyclin, and the heat affected zone (HAZ) of the joint has a greater proportion 
of martensite, resulting in a higher microhardness in the HAZ of all three joints 
[20]. The hardness of the parent material of the 5083 Al alloy was only around 
90 HV, so one can observe that the microhardness of the 5083 Al alloy side 
joints welded in all three modes increased significantly. This occurs because a 
large amount of steel is influxed into the 5083 Al alloy side joints during weld-
ing, and a large amount of steel-Al compounds with higher microhardness than 
the parent material is formed at the bottom.

3.3.2 Tensile strength characteristics
Figure 9 shows the variation of tensile loads obtained for the DP780 dual 
phase steel-5083 Al alloy laser welded joints in different welding modes. One 
can observe in Figure 9 that the maximum shear strength of the laser welded 
DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints welded using the conventional 
mode was only 73 N/mm, whilst the maximum shear strength of welded 
joints in both horizontal8 and vertical8 laser welding modes can reach 114 
and 93 N/mm, respectively, with significant improvement in joints welded by 

FIGURE 8
Microhardness profiles of DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy weld sections produced with the three 
different laser welding modes on (a) the DP780 dual phase steel side and (b) the 5083 Al alloy side.
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laser oscillation. Non-swing welding in the conventional mode leads to inad-
equate diffusion of Fe and Al atoms in the joint. During welding, too low a 
power leads to insufficient fusion of the steel-side joint with the 5083 Al alloy 
plate to obtain a greater melt depth. But when high power is used, the melt 
depth increases but defects such as brittle IMCs, spatter and porosity in the 
weld also increase, affecting the mechanical properties of the weld and result-
ing in welded joints prone to fracture at the joint.

When oscillating laser welding in both horizontal8 and vertical8 modes is 
employed, the laser beam disturbs the meltpool and facilitates metal vapour dis-
charge, which helps gas escape from the weld and reduces porosity in the weld. 
At the same time, oscillation laser welding can facilitate diffusion and fusion of 
Fe and Al atoms, and the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joint becomes 
more integrated. Under laser oscillation welding the contact area between the 
laser beam and the BM increases, and the contact area of the DP780 dual phase 
steel-5083 Al alloy welded joint increases [21]. Because the contact area of oscil-
lation welding to the material surface increases and the power decreases, the weld 
depth of fusion decreases, effectively reducing the generation of brittle material 
in the weld and increasing the tensile strength of the welded joint.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Heterogeneous lap welding tests were performed on DP780 dual phase steel 
and 5083 Al alloy using a disk laser. The effects of conventional, horizontal8 

FIGURE 9 
Bar chart of the tensile shear strength per unit length of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy 
joints laser welded with the three scanning paths.
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and vertical8 scan paths on the macroscopic morphology, microstructure and 
mechanical properties of DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints were 
compared. 

Laser pendulum welding of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy 
joints can reduce the number of weld defects and improve weld formation by 
increasing the flow of the meltpool and helping to remove gas from the mol-
ten pool through laser beam disturbance of the meltpool.

The microstructure of the DP780 dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints 
obtained by conventional laser welding and pendulum welding is basically 
the same. The weld is composed of martensite and ferrite, but because of the 
beam stirring in laser pendulum welding the meltpool is uniformly heated in 
all parts, so the martensite content of the joint is higher and the ferrite content 
is lower than that of conventionally laser welded DP780 dual phase steel-
5083 Al alloy joints. At the same time, laser oscillation welding increases the 
amount of the needle-like intermetallic compound (IMC) in the DP780 dual 
phase steel-5083 Al alloy joint, but these IMCs have no adverse effect on the 
joint. Pendulum welding promotes the mixing of both DP780 dual phase steel 
and 5083 Al alloy in fluid form because of the disturbed meltpool of the laser 
beam, which reduces the generation of Al-rich-phase IMCs and helps to 
improve the mechanical properties of the joint.

Laser pendulum welding can effectively improve the mechanical proper-
ties of the welded joint. After welding, the microhardness of both DP780 
dual phase steel-5083 Al alloy joints are higher than that of the base mate-
rial (BM). The steel-side microhardness of the joint obtained in laser pen-
dulum welding was 380 HV, a factor of 1½ times greater than that of the 
BM and a factor of 1¼ greater than that of the joint formed using conven-
tional laser welding. Under laser oscillation laser welding the weld shear 
strength is also significantly improved with a maximum shear strength 
reaching 114 N/mm, an increase of 56% compared to that achieved with 
conventional laser welding.
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